NEWA All Academic Awards

2016-2017 NWCA Division III Scholar Team Awards

7. Williams College – 3.31 GPA
7. Trinity College – 3.31 GPA
15. Wesleyan University – 3.23 GPA
19. WPI – 3.22 GPA
22. Western New England University – 3.20 GPA
30. Springfield College – 3.13 GPA
33. University of Southern Maine – 3.12 GPA
35. Johnson & Wales University – 3.11 GPA
39. Castleton University – 3.1 GPA

The Team GPA is calculated as an average of the top 14 student-athletes on each team. The ten athletes that competed in the NCAA qualifying tournament, and four other athletes that must have competed in at least 50% of the team’s scheduled contests.

2016-2017 Scholar All Americans (School Alpha order)

Castleton University – Zak Hale – Business Administration – 141 – 3.26 GPA
Castleton University – Jared Costa – Sports Communication – 165 – 3.75 GPA
Coast Guard – Chris Sullivan – Mechanical Engineering – 157 – 3.24 GPA
Coast Guard – Phillip Azzari – Marine & Env. Science – 197 – 3.53 GPA
Coast Guard – Nick Remke – Marine & Env. Science – 165 – 3.39 GPA
Johnson & Wales – Stephen Jarrell* – Business Administration MBA – 165 – 3.85 GPA
Johnson & Wales – Peter Hailer – Business – 184 – 3.65 GPA
Johnson & Wales – Christopher Behen – Finance – 157 – 3.66 GPA
Rhode Island College – Michael Gallagher – Health Science – 184 – 3.833 GPA
Roger Williams – Nick Barbaria – Graphic Design – 125 – 3.724 GPA
Roger Williams – Carter Merecki – Criminal Justice – 157 – 3.246 GPA
Southern Maine – Dan Del Gallo* – Philosophy & Sociology – 149 – 3.947 GPA
Trinity College – Grant Sorensen – Undecided – 141 – 3.53 GPA
Williams – Brendon Seyfried* – Undeclared – 141 – 3.28 GPA
Williams – Chris Chorzepea* – Economics – 184 – 3.38 GPA
Williams – Matt Morris* – Economics – 125 – 3.65 GPA
WPI – Nicholas Day* – Civil Engineering – 285 – 3.65 GPA
WPI – Tyler Marsh – Mechanical Engineering – 149 – 3.84 GPA

(Wrestlers with * denotes multiple winner of award)
Scholar Athlete of the Year: CJ Luth, 157, University of Southern Maine, SR, (Milford, CT). CJ has a 3.949 GPA, the highest GPA on the Huskies Wrestling team. He is only the third USM wrestler to have over 100 career wins and finished this season with a record of 36-9. He placed 5th in the NCAA Northeast Region ending his career as a 2X region place winner. He earned NWCA Scholar All American honors for the 4th time in his career. He will be graduating this year with his degree in exercise science and will continue his academic career at Franklin Pierce University where he was accepted into their Physical Therapy program.

2016-2017 Academic All NEWA Team (Alpha by School)

Castleton – Zak Hale – 141
Castleton – Joey Accerra – 184
Castleton – Ryan Haff – 157
Castleton – Jared Costa – 165
Castleton – Joseph Galusha – 197
Castleton – Nolan Viens – 133
Castleton – Nicholas Scott – 285
Castleton – Mason Osborn – 285
Castleton – James Kilgo – 157
Castleton – Mitchell LaFlam – 184
Castleton – Zach Veleas – 149
Castleton – Jeb Hodsden – 149
Coast Guard – Earl Roberts – 125
Coast Guard – Jeremy Berson – 174
Coast Guard – Matt Vieira – 149
Coast Guard – Chris Sullivan – 157
Coast Guard – Christian Gosch – 157
Coast Guard – Nick Remke – 165
Coast Guard – Phil Azzari – 197
Coast Guard – Patrick Irwin – 285
Coast Guard – Nick Moreno – 174
JWU – Dominick Salvatore – 133
JWU – Malik Rasheed – 149
JWU – Dylan Dupre – 157
JWU – Chris Behen – 165
JWU – Steve Jarrell – 165
JWU – Mike Labell – 174
JWU – Kyle McQuaide – 184
JWU – Pete Hailer – 184
JWU – Adrian Gonzalez – 184
Norwich – Ben Swanson – 157
Norwich – David Rogers – 197
Norwich – Sean Randles – 141
Norwich – Zach Gibson – 174
Plymouth State University – Matt Froio – 174
Plymouth State University – Tom Pagliarulo – 141
Rhode Island College – Michael Gallagher – 184
Rhode Island College – Zach Ford - 157
Rhode Island College – Stephen Masi - 133
Roger Williams University – Nicholas Barbaria – 125
Roger Williams University – Ty Herzog – 157
Roger Williams University – Kyle Foster – 285
Roger Williams University – Carter Merecki – 157
Southern Maine – Peter Del Gallo – 125
Southern Maine – Brendan Weir – 141
Southern Maine – Dan Del Gallo – 149
Southern Maine – CJ Luth – 157
Trinity – John Davis – 165
Trinity – Lukas Kaminski – 149
Trinity – Joseph Penna – 141
Trinity – Jack Reilly – 157
Trinity – Andrew Saccone – 141
Trinity – Mason Sangillo - 197
Trinity – Grant Sorensen – 141
Trinity – Ian Steckel – 184
Trinity – Fumihiro Tamada – 157
Trinity – Nolan Cornu – 157
Trinity – Steve Cerrone – 174
Wesleyan – Amir Daouk – 125
Wesleyan – Zack Murillo – 125
Wesleyan – Tristan Stetson – 133
Wesleyan – Dylan Jones – 133
Wesleyan – Shane Ross – 141
Wesleyan – Carter Armendarez – 149
Wesleyan – Robert Rosenberg – 157
Wesleyan – Roy Forys – 165
Wesleyan – Aaron Cranston – 165
Wesleyan – Matt Winchester – 184
To make Academic All NEWA a wrestler must have been a major contributor to the team and have over a 3.3 GPA.